Abstract. The EISCAT incoherent radar system, which is collocated with the EISCAT heating facility, is used to diagnose the ionosphere while heating experiments are conducted. In late September 2002, an experiment was performed in which the heater transmitted a 2-min-on/2-min-off cycle while its pointing direction was kept fixed and the UHF beam was cycled through five pointing directions. This UHF cycle was used for three heater beam-pointing directions. For field-aligned heater beam and UHF pointing, UHF data indicated a gradual decrease, with time, in the altitude at which enhanced ion-line scatter occurred. This was accompanied by a reduction in the intensity of the scatter. For field-aligned heater pointing and the UHF elevation angle of 6 • in the field-aligned direction, a persistent high-amplitude signature was observed, which remained at a fairly constant altitude throughout the period that the heater remained switched on. Different time histories of the backscatter amplitude were observed in other UHF pointing directions, including the "ionline overshoot", which is characterized by an increase and subsequent decrease in the heater-enhanced backscatter just after heater switch-on. It is suggested that these signatures may be caused by the presence or absence of field-aligned irregularities and reduced recombination caused by heating. The CUTLASS coherent radar system, which operated simultaneously with the UHF radar and the heater, observed backscatter from field-aligned irregularities created by the heater. The intensity of this backscatter was highest from the regions of the ionosphere that were excited by the central part of the heater beam.
waves are transmitted into the ionosphere and interact with the ionospheric plasma are the stimulation of small-scale electrostatic waves and non-propagating plasma density irregularities (e.g. Robinson, 1989; Rietveld et al., 1993; Kohl et al., 1993; Mishin et al., 2004) . The density irregularities tend to be field-aligned in the ionosphere, because of anisotropic electron transport effects. Thus, these irregularities commonly produce strong backscatter in radars with beams directed perpendicular to the geomagnetic field, towards the interaction region (e.g. Hedberg et al., 1983; Coster et al., 1985; Bond et al., 1997; Dhillon et al., 2002; Kolesnikova et al., 2002) .
Heater-excited plasma instabilities lead to coupling between the electromagnetic pump wave and (a) electron-acoustic and ion-acoustic waves at the reflection height and (b) upper-hybrid/electron-Bernstein and lower-hybrid waves at the upper-hybrid height (e.g. Istomin and Leyser, 1995) . Within certain limitations, the ion-acoustic or electronacoustic waves are fairly isotropic and can be detected in the interaction region by radars pointing in all directions, including those close to the geomagnetic field direction (e.g. Stubbe et al., 1992; Kohl et al., 1993; Djuth et al., 1994; Isham et al., 1999; Honary et al., 1999; Rietveld et al., 2000) . These quasi-isotropic wave types give rise to enhancements in the characteristic ion-line and plasma-line incoherent scatter spectra, respectively. Although the two types of scatter (field-perpendicular and quasi-isotropic) described above occur simultaneously after a heater wave is turned on, the two types of radar observation have largely been made independently. However, in the experiments described below, which were conducted with the EISCAT heater at Tromsø, Norway, the CUTLASS (Co-operative UK Twin Located Auroral Sounding System; Milan et al., 1997) radar located in Finland was used to detect stimulated field perpendicular scatter while, simultaneously, the EISCAT UHF radar was observing the quasi-isotropic scatter. The experimental geometry is described in the next section. Fig. 1 . The experimental setup of the instruments required to modify the ionosphere and to determine plasma parameters. The CUTLASS coherent scatter radar detects heater-enhanced, fieldorthogonal backscatter from FAIs. The EISCAT incoherent scatter radar measures heater-enhanced almost-field-parallel backscatter and the electron and ion temperatures.
Instrumentation and experimental configuration
The EISCAT (European Incoherent SCATter) ionospheric high-power facility (heater) is situated at Ramfjordmoen, near Tromsø in Norway, and has been operational since the early 1980s . The heater transmits electromagnetic radiation at frequencies of 4-8 MHz with an effective radiated power of up to several hundred MW. Both X-and O-mode-polarized radiation can be transmitted and the signal can be modulated at a wide range of frequencies.
The EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar (Rishbeth and Williams, 1985) is collocated with the heater and has been operational since 1981. It is used to determine ionospheric plasma parameters, using a variety of observing modes and pulse schemes, for both background and heater-excited cases. The data presented in this paper were obtained using two pulse schemes that measured the backscatter power and the ion and electron temperatures. A short pulse gives "power-profile" data and is used to measure the backscatter power. The data are collected from altitudes of 75-435 km and have an independent range resolution of 3 km, although over-sampling the signal allows a range resolution of 1.5 km. A "long-pulse" provides ion and electron temperatures from 160-745 km with a range resolution of 22.5 km. Both power-profile and long-pulse data are used to diagnose heater-induced effects and both types of UHF data were collected at 5-s resolution. The EISCAT UHF radar operates at 931 MHz and is thus sensitive to 16 cm wavelength plasma waves. In the experiments described below, the EISCAT UHF backscatter power integrated over the whole ion-line was used as an indicator of enhanced UHF scatter (EUS) caused by the heater.
The 16-beam coherent scatter radar situated at Hankasalmi, Finland, is one of two CUTLASS radars and the heater/UHF site lies within the field-of-view of beam 5. Each beam has a frequency-dependent azimuthal angular width of 3-5 • . Heater-induced field-aligned plasma structures are observed using a 1-s-resolution mode with 15-km range gates. The Hankasalmi radar is used to obtain irregularity backscatter data simultaneously with the UHF data. CUTLASS receives scatter from many altitudes, including those at which the irregularities are generated. The CUTLASS radar operates at frequencies between 8 and 20 MHz and is thus sensitive to plasma irregularities with wavelengths between 7 and 19 m.
EISCAT EUS (enhanced UHF scatter) features were examined during experiments undertaken in September 2002. These experiments utilized the ability to orient the UHF in azimuth and elevation. Five pointing directions in the magnetic meridian plane were used. These were field-aligned (FA), 6 • and 12 • closer to vertical than field-aligned (respectively, FA+6 and FA+12), and 6 • and 12 • further from vertical than field-aligned (respectively, FA−6 and FA−12). The experiments were conducted on 25 and 26 September 2002 and comprised transmissions of an O-mode 2-min-on/2-minoff heater cycle at radio frequencies of 7.1 MHz. Heating array 1 was used during the experiment and the effective radiated power (ERP) varied from approximately 600-900 MW. This corresponds to an antenna gain of about 28-30 dB. The −3 dB beam width was approximately 6-7 • . Four hours of UHF data were taken on each day, between 12:00 and 18:00 UT, in two 2-h blocks, one of which was during sunlit conditions and the other was around dusk. On 25 September the heater pointed solely field-aligned, whereas on 26 September the heater alternated between pointing vertically and field-aligned. The UHF observed for 4 min along each of the five pointing directions, going from FA to FA+6, then FA−6, FA+12 and FA−12, thus completing a 20-min cycle. This cycle was always utilized, regardless of the pointing direction of the heater. The change of UHF pointing direction always occurred during the final 30 s of the 4-min heater cycle of 2-min-on/2-min-off. This meant that the UHF was ready to observe heating effects in its new pointing direction when the heater was switched on and began a new 2-min-on/2-min-off cycle. The EISCAT UHF radar was also used to monitor the background electron density and temperature profiles parameters during the heating experiments. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the configuration of the heater, UHF and CUTLASS Finland, which is situated approximately 1000 km south of the EISCAT site. The backscatter enhancement at heater switch-on may be seen in FA+12, FA+6 and FA, together with a more complex signature in FA−6. For FA UHF pointing, there is a descending signature with backscatter amplitudes that are lower than those at heater switch-on. The descent stabilizes and is present for the entire heater-on interval.
EISCAT EUS data
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the backscatter amplitude for all five UHF pointing directions. The data are separated according to the UHF pointing direction and are shown with the altitude plotted against the time. From top to bottom, the five rows of panels show data from FA+12, FA+6, FA, FA−6 and FA−12. Each panel in a particular row shows the logarithm to base 10 of the backscatter amplitude for one period of heateron/heater-off when the UHF was pointing in that particular direction. The colour scheme indicates the UHF backscatter amplitude with a scale of 11-14. Figure 2 shows data taken on 25 September for 16:00-18:00 UT, when the heater was transmitting O-mode radiation at 7.1 MHz and was pointing field-aligned. Figure 3 shows data taken on 26 September for 12:00-18:00 UT, when the heater was transmitting O-mode radiation at 7.1 MHz and pointing field-aligned. Figure 4 corresponds to the same interval as that for Fig. 3 , but with the heater pointing vertically instead of field-aligned.
In order to determine the background conditions for the data shown in Fig. 2 , the UHF pointed FA from 16:00-16:04 UT. The repeated 20-min UHF cycle began at 16:04 UT. The heater performed a continuous-wave tune at 16:05-16:06 UT and then transmitted the 2-min-on/2-minoff heater cycle from 16:08-18:00 UT. The EUS corresponding to heater switch-on may be seen for most UHF pointing directions but not in FA−12. The EUS is only seen in the first 5-s data dump in FA+12, FA+6 and FA. When the UHF pointed FA−6, EUS could not be seen for the heater switchons at 16:52, 17:12 and 17:52 UT. For the heater switch-ons at 16:12, 16:32 and 17:32 UT, there was a signature that lasted for several data dumps. For the heater switch-on at 16:12 UT, the signature reappeared at just before 16:14 UT, when the heater was switched off. The EUS observed in FA−6 has an altitudinal spread of approximately 5-7 km. For FA pointing of the UHF, descending EUS, in addition to that for heater switch-on, is present. It is seen throughout the period of heater-on and gradually descends by 10ENHANCED SCATTER AMPLITUDE Heater = FA and UHF = FA+12, FA+6, FA, FA-6 and FA-12: 26/9/2002 The persistent signature in FA−6 is also present in this data and has the same characteristics. Only the initial heater-induced backscatter enhancement can be seen in FA. For FA+12, there are signs consistent with a gradual descent, whereas for FA+6, there is a signature whose amplitude is variable throughout the on period. For Figs. 3 and 4 , the lack of data from around 17:30 UT onwards for all directions corresponds to falling background electron concentration and underdense heating. In Fig. 3 , the EUS corresponding to heater switch-on is again present for FA+12, FA+6 and FA. The descending signature, characterized by strong initial EUS followed by subsequently weaker descending EUS, is again present for FA. An additional feature may be seen for FA−6 and this is clear in the data for the heater switch-ons that occurred at 12:23 and 13:43 UT. There is an EUS signature at heater switch-on and the subsequent EUS amplitude remains comparable to the initial amplitude throughout the period that the heater remains on. Also, the altitude of the EUS remains steady throughout the 2-minon period. The EUS corresponding to heater switch-on is present at 13:03 UT, and the signature appears intermittently for the rest of the on period. The switch-on at 16:08 UT is characterized by EUS, with no other features, whereas that at 16:48 UT shows a feature that remains for several data dumps. To summarize, the data for FA−6 may be characterized by large, persistent EUS amplitudes that occur at a fairly constant altitude. This contrasts with the data for FA pointing, which are characterized by high initial amplitudes followed by subsequently weaker descending signatures.
For vertical heater pointing, as shown in Fig. 4 , there is again an absence of any significant signature for FA−12. For FA UHF pointing the only signature present is that of the initial EUS and this is only seen occasionally. For FA+12, a slight descent in the EUS after heater switch-on may be seen. An example of this occurs for the switch-on at 14:07 UT. For FA+6, the initial EUS is followed by an additional feature that occurs a few kilometres below it. The amplitude of this additional feature is comparable to that at switch-on and it appears intermittently throughout the on period. As for the data from FA−6 in Fig. 3 , there is a non-descending signature in this direction whose amplitude remains high throughout the on period. For the heater switch-on at 12:43 UT, the amplitude of the signature varies throughout the on period and is actually highest approximately 30 s prior to switchoff. The EUS for the heater switch-on at 14:03 UT gradually disappears and the altitude at which the signature is seen remains fairly constant.
EISCAT electron temperatures
Figures 5, 6 and 7 show long-pulse electron temperatures corresponding to the EUS data shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively, and the data times of the panels correspond to the times in the EUS data. The electron temperature data are also classified according to the five UHF pointing directions. The data are coloured according to temperature, with a scale from 0-5000 K. The data for altitudes below about 190 km had low signal-to-noise ratios and the analysis did not produce reliable results. Figure 5 shows electron temperatures for 16:00-18:00 UT on 25 September. The background electron temperature was approximately 1000-1500 K at the Omode reflection height. When the heater was switched on, the typical temperature for FA+12, FA+6 and FA−12 was about 2000 K at the interaction height. For FA−6, there are instances where the electron temperature rises to 3000-4000 K for some heater-on intervals. For FA pointing, the highest temperature increase occurs at altitudes from 200-240 km, where the electron temperature increases to over 5000 K. This increase is present for the entire interval that the heater remained on and at altitudes up to approximately 40 km above the interaction height. Figure 6 shows electron temperatures corresponding to the EUS data shown in Fig. 3 . These were high along FA−6 for FA heater pointing, occasionally reaching in excess of 5000 K. The increase in electron temperature could be seen from about 180-250 km. For FA heater pointing, the temperatures for FA UHF pointing were also high, with values from 3000 to in excess of 5000 K. The temperature increases in other directions were not as high. The rise in the field-aligned electron temperature on both days is consistent with the results found by Rietveld et al. (2003) , where the aspect sensitivity of heating effects was investigated and evidence suggesting strong field-aligned electron temperature rises was presented. Figure 7 shows electron temperatures corresponding to the EUS data shown in Fig. 4 . There is much more variability for this data with increases present for FA+12, FA+6 and FA−6. For FA+12 and FA+6, the temperature rose to 3000-3500 K. In FA−6, for vertical heater pointing, the values became greater than 5000 K. No noticeable temperature increases were present in FA and FA−12. This apparent lack of dependence of the electron temperature increases on the angle between the radar beam and the geomagnetic field is contrary to the results of Rietveld et al. (2003) .
CUTLASS coherent scatter data
During the intervals that the EISCAT UHF was collecting data, CUTLASS Finland was also observing the same region of the ionosphere. It typically operated at frequencies of around 19.5 MHz, occasionally dropping to 16 MHz. As shown by Yeoman et al. (2001) in a study on the propagation of the radar radio waves, there is little refraction at these frequencies and rectilinear propagation of the radio waves may be assumed.
The upper panel of range, correspond to FA+12, FA+6, FA, FA−6 and FA−12, respectively.
The strongest signature is for FA pointing of the UHF. There is much weaker scatter in the regions corresponding to the other observation directions of the UHF. The central panel shows data from 12:15-14:15 UT on 26 September 2003, when the heater alternately pointed vertically and FA. The scatter is strongest from the regions excited by the centre of the heater beam, for either vertical or FA heater pointing, with much weaker scatter from other regions. The lower panel shows data from 16:00-18:00 UT on 26 September 2003. There were significant backscatter powers corresponding to the heater pointing direction for the period from 16:00-17:30 UT, and these are higher than those measured from 12:15-14:15 UT.
Analysis of altitude and intensity of EUS
By inspection, the descending signatures for FA heater and UHF pointing appeared to have approximately exponential forms for the altitude decrease. Therefore, the descending EUS signatures were examined quantitatively in order to determine the closeness of their functional form to that of an exponential. Figure 9 shows data from four heater switchons, at 16:24, 16:44, 17:04 and 17:24 UT on 25 September, and the subsequent 5-s-resolution EUS maxima until heater switch-off. The data are plotted with the logarithm of the altitude shown against the time. The logarithm of the backscatter amplitude is again used to indicate the intensity. The figure shows the results of fitting straight lines to the data. These represent the functional form he −t/τ , where h is the maximal altitude decrease from heater switch-on, at t=0, to when the altitude variation has stabilized, for t→∞. The fit is generally good and shows that the form of the descent is approximately exponential.
Consecutive altitude profiles of the EUS signatures corresponding to a single heater-on period are shown in mum occurring at the O-mode reflection height. The Gaussian full-width-at-half-maximum is approximately 6 km and the data signature has an altitudinal extent of approximately 12 km.
Discussion
In this study, the aspect sensitivity of heater-enhanced ionline scatter was investigated for heater pointing directions of field-aligned and vertical. The scatter data were collected by the UHF radar from five equally spaced directions in the magnetic meridian plane, centred at field-aligned. The EUS data for field-aligned heater and UHF pointing contained a descending signature that was present during the entire heater-on period and which disappeared when the heater was switched off. The FA−6 EUS data contained a signature that did not descend and which was present during the entire heater-on period. For the entire heater-on period, the altitudinal extent of both types of signature was approximately 6-12 km. The altitude profile was approximately Gaussian for the FA signature but was more flattened for the FA−6 signature. For the FA signature, the EUS amplitude decreased rapidly after heater switch-on and then remained fairly constant. For FA−6, the EUS amplitude remained comparable to that at heater switch-on. The heater-induced EISCAT electron temperature increases were also anisotropic. This is highlighted by the case of field-aligned heater pointing, where the highest temperature increases were recorded for field-aligned pointing of the UHF. The increases in other directions were not as pronounced. In particular, the electron temperatures in FA−6 were not significantly different from those in FA+12 and FA+6. For vertical heating, the temperature increases were lower and were not as clear as those for field-aligned heater and UHF pointing
The intensity of the field-perpendicular scatter observed by CUTLASS was highest for the area of the ionosphere excited by the central part of the heater beam, with low intensities in other areas. The heated patch was approximately 100 km wide. The upper-hybrid height, where irregularity generation is thought to occur (Robinson, 1989) , lay about 5 km below the O-mode reflection height for vertically propagating heater waves. The FA−6 and FA−12 data are consistent with reflection of the heater waves below the upper-hybrid height, as the reflection heights were 10 and 15 km below the upper-hybrid height, respectively. The standard simple mechanism for irregularity generation requires the heater radio waves to attain altitudes higher than that of the upper-hybrid height. Under simple considerations, there are severe constraints on the development of irregularities for heater pump propagation directions sufficiently far from vertical that the heater waves ought not to be able to reach the upper-hybrid height (Mishin et al., 2004) . It is worth noting that irregularities have been observed with CUTLASS on many occasions when this simple condition has been violated.
Additionally, it should be noted that heater-induced lowerhybrid waves have perpendicular wavelengths of the order of 1-10 m. These could enhance the backscatter observed by CUTLASS, although this scatter is expected to be weaker than that from irregularities. Furthermore, modelling undertaken by Blaunstein (1997) shows that irregularities within the heated patch could be generated by the gradient-drift instability. Also, Landau damping may cause the amplitude of the waves in FA to decrease if the heating is produced by, for example, invisible upper hybrid waves.
Many EISCAT studies of EUS have focused upon plasmaline scatter (e.g. Kohl et al., 1993; Isham et al., 1999) . These include the time-history study of Djuth et al. (1994) , who, mainly for vertical heater and UHF pointing, observed a persistent signature that descended by about 3 km and whose amplitude was lower than that at heater switchon. The 1-min-on/2-min-off heater cycles were used, with a typical heater frequency of 6.77 MHz. Plasma-line EUS was observed for the entire heater-on period and the lowest EUS altitude occurred 30 s after heater switch-on. Djuth et al. (1994) explained the descending EUS by enhanced electron concentration caused by reduced recombination due to the temperature increases. The recombination coefficient is a decreasing function of temperature (Biondi, 1969) and hence higher temperatures increase the level of reduced recombination. This is consistent with the results of Gurevich (1978) , Jones et al. (1982) and Robinson (1989) , and also with Honary et al. (1993) , who found that chemical processes dominated over transport effects at lower altitudes. EUS amplitude reductions after heater switch-on have been explained using energy diversion from reflection height instabilities caused by artificial field-aligned irregularities (FAIs) and anomalous absorption (Robinson et al., 1996) .
In addition to studying the heater-enhanced plasma-line, Isham et al. (1999) also measured the heater-enhanced ionline as a function of the UHF pointing direction, including FA. Their study was performed with a low duty cycle, probably creating fewer irregularities, a lower frequency and a wider heater beam. This probably resulted in a narrower excitation region than that for the present study. Djuth et al. (1994) observed descent in the vertical direction and in the direction given by tilting the heater beam 5 • away from vertical towards the south. The study described in this paper highlighted descent in FA. Other data signatures were seen in directions away from FA and the anisotropic nature of the EUS data is clear. The high heater-induced electron temperature increases and the lowering of the reflection height, although seen in the present study in FA, are consistent with the results of Djuth et al. (1994) . The high temperatures are probably caused by enhanced heating in the field-aligned direction. In addition to their possibly reducing the EUS amplitude via anomalous absorption, FAIs generated as heating progresses may also act as waveguides and channel the heater-induced ion-acoustic waves in the fieldaligned direction. The guiding process may operate by focusing along the geomagnetic field those waves whose wave vectors are generally parallel to it. The observed EUS may therefore be concentrated, and persistently observed, close to the field-aligned direction. Also, FAI generation is consistent with the EUS amplitude reduction for FA UHF pointing after heater switch-on. The heater did not excite FAIs as strongly in FA−6, as indicated by the CUTLASS data, and hence associated anomalous absorption was not as strong as for when irregularities were present (Honary et al., 1995; Robinson et al., 1996) . This is consistent with the high EUS amplitude during the period that the heater remained on (Honary et al., 1999) .
A number of features remain unexplained, however. The high electron temperatures in FA−6 suggest that descent ought to occur in this direction. This is not in agreement with 10 . The altitude profiles of the data for successive 5-s data from just before heater switch-on to heater switch-off. Chronological order is given by going from left to right and then down the page. In each panel, the data are shown using a solid green line and a fitted Gaussian profile is shown using a dashed red line. There is very good agreement between the data and the fitted Gaussian.
the almost constant altitude of the FA−6 EUS. For FA heater pointing, the reason for the absence of a similar signature in FA+6 to that in FA−6 is unknown. Both directions are 6 • away from FA and the observed irregularity amplitudes were low for both FA+6 and FA−6. For vertical heater pointing, the lack of significant EUS in FA, given the signatures for FA+6 and FA−6, is also difficult to explain. Finally, the importance of FA−6, in which persistent non-descending EUS is seen for both vertical and FA heater pointing, remains unclear. Jones et al. (1982) observed exponential forms for the electron concentration enhancements, N e , during earlier EISCAT heating experiments, with time constants of around 30-40 s. Applying Jones et al.'s (1982) electronconcentration-dependent expression for the time constant to the present data gives it as 25 s. The time constant obtained directly from the descending EUS signatures by functional fitting is approximately 30 s. These values of 25 and 30 s are consistent with those of Jones et al. (1982) . N e was obtained from the EUS data at the altitude at which the descent stabilized. The electron concentration at heater switchon was subtracted from that corresponding to stabilization of the altitude change. The highest value of N e was typically 2×10 11 m −3 . This implies N e /N e ≈40%, which is significantly larger than has been reported previously (e.g. Jones et al., 1982; Rietveld et al., 2003) . High N e /N e is consistent with large T e , the electron temperature change.
T e >2000 K, corresponding to T e /T e > 100%, was frequently seen.
In conclusion, the generally anisotropic nature of the observed heater-enhanced UHF backscatter is consistent with the presence of field-aligned irregularities. This is particularly true for possible field-aligned damping of ion-acoustic waves. This study has provided tentative evidence for fieldaligned irregularities influencing the excitation and propagation of heater-induced ion-acoustic waves. Also, the descending EUS signatures have indicated the importance of temperature-dependent chemical effects in determining Fregion electron concentration characteristics.
